ADMISSION IN DELHI UNIVERSITY (2020)

1. Delhi University has 53000 seats in Under Graduate Courses, out of which upto 5% seats are for wards of Defence and Para Military Force personnel. These seats are allotted to Seven Categories of students as per assigned Priorities. Children of Gallantry awardees are in Priority 5 and all children of Defence personnel without any other criteria are in Priority 7. There are enough seats which never get fully utilised. All students of 12th who are keen to get admission in Delhi University to fill the online application form and tick Defence Forces with entitled Priority. The Priority Certificate may be obtained from MP5/6 at Delhi or RSB in State Capital/DSWO in District HQ by writing a simple application.

2. An Open Forum is conducted by DU in North Campus in mid June. Aspirants to take all relevant documents and fill choice of college before depositing the forms. DU officials will give another date for declaration of admission result. To clarify doubts, contact Room No 228,3rd floor of Administration Block in North Campus.